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. C^*aL m thls hour 'th®11 o^y Jhe real gold of such steps as those best advised may

necessary at times to look at all of the and beat down the savage foe. These are matters not for next year,
territory involved in the terrific struggle Perhaps it may be useful to introduce or next month, but for today, 
in order to see the pietnre in its proper in this
proportions; and when the fighting of Selbome addressed to a recruiting THE FIGHT FOR PURE MILK.s&tstzz&rc sasssfcrai*!
have succeeded in doing up to this time striking speech at a great meeting said I’V**
with what their strategists hoped to that Great Britain was confronted by . “f ‘he UDlt*f States* and _durbl*
succeed in doing in the first three months two-great dangers. “One is defeat,” he r* tw”. &J*#.'*** T"*! bSB
of the war. Nevertheless, it is the part said. At this some of those in the audi- ^ accomplished. In Massachusetts, so
of wisdom to realise that the struggle ence cried, “Never.” His lordship chai- Ur M stati*t‘c» 8re » »u,d#’ hoPeful
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btiities of-a problem. Defeat would be has not yet succeeded in securing legis

lation that would provide the most ade
quate protection against impure milk, it 
has carried on k campaign of education 
which has had a beneficial influence 
upon the general supply from within the 
State borders. The announcement is 
made, the Boston Transcript says, that 
the bacterial tests of car milk, which 
comes chiefly from without the State, 
have not been satisfactory, but that 
result of more careful inspection the 
shop milk and wagon milk in Boston 
and other Massachusetts cities have been 
freer of bacteria than ever before, with 
a corresponding decrease in infant mor
tality.

In New York city, where the milk as
sociations and the pasteurisation pro
cesses have made a record which ought 
to attract the favorable notice of every 
board of health in Canada, infant mor
tality shows a very low rate; lower than 
to the rest of the State, where the in
spection and treatment of milk are not 
so well conducted.

The fight for pure milk should be kept 
up unceasingly. Wherever there is leg
islation compelling proper inspection the 
results have far’misre than justified the 
expenditure. In Massachusetts, for 
ample, the decrease- to infant mortality 
has been steady since 1910, when the 
improved methods of handling milk were 
adopted, and it is estimated that the 
lives of nearly 4,000 young children have 
been saved during the last three years.
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t
been, guilty ’of a conspicuous failure to 
render naval aid to the Empire, and 
his sole excuse for this failure is that 
the wicked Liberals wouldx not permit 
■him to do anything. Nevertheless he 
went on clinging to office, his one idea 
being to avoid any chance of defeat. He 
was willing to do anything for tie Em
pire except risk his tenure of office by 
submitting his policies to the judgment 
of the electorate-

Now that the Empire is engaged to 
a terrific struggle against the Teutonic 
Alliance, the Standard, in the hope of 
temporarily diverting attention from the 
blank page of Mr. Borden’s naval ac
complishment, persists in telling its in
telligent subscribers tbat the ^ blame
must be shouldered by an administra
tion which went out of power in the 
autumn of 1911. While Australia was 
building a squadron of its own Mr .Bor
den was attempting to placate'the Na
tionalists, with whose aid he won the 
election of 1911, chiefly by means of an 
assault upon the Laurier naval policy 
in Quebec. Mr. Borden's allies to Que
bec denounced the Laurier policy be
cause they said it was designed to pro
duce fighting ships which would carry 
away the sons of Quebec to be mangled 
and killed In Great Britain’s foreign 
wats. Mr. Borden subsequently agreed 
to relieve the Nationalists from this 
danger by borrowing money in England 
to pay for ships which Canada wgs not 
to equip, man, or maintain. Proof of 
Mr. Borden’s surrender was found in 
the elevation of certain Nationalists to 
cabinet offices, and that surrender was 
emphasised once jnore the other day 
when Mr. Pierre Edouard Blondin, 
whose anti-British utterances were the 
most notorious in the last Federal cam
paign, entered the Borden cabinet. It 
was not on account of Liberal opposi
tion, but on account of Mr. Borden’s 
surrender to Nationalist pressure, that 
he failed to serve the Empire in any 
way during 1911, during 19J2, during 
1918, and during the first half of 1914. 
What he has done since the war began, 
tills is not the time to discuss beyond 
mentioning that bis position would have 
been intolerably worse had it not been 
for the cruisers with which his Liberal 
predecessors had provided this country.

"But while Mr. Borden was. preparing 
•a policy which would meet the objec
tions of his Nationalist allies, Australia 
was doing better. The 1914 edition of 
The Naval Annual, the. standard author
ity in these matters, gives the official 
record of Australia’s activities;

The battle cruiser Australia, mount
ing eight 18-inch guns, and carrying 790 
men, was launched in 1911 and 
pleted in 1918.

The cruiser Sydney, with eight 6-inch 
guns, was launched in 1912 and 
pleted in 1918.

The cruiser Melbourne, a sister ship 
of the Sydney, was launched in 19y» and 
completed in 1918.

Australia had purchased fropi Great 
Britain the second class ctak«rjtacqun- 
ter, launched in 1908 and completed in 
1906, and the light cruiser Pioneer, 
launched to 1899 and completed in 1900.

What Australia actually did is prop
erty the measure of ^ what Mr. Borden 
might have done between the time he 
took office in 1911 and the outbreak of 
the present war. And he did nothing.

NOTH AND COMMENT.
The Panam* Canal, accordtogfiP 

onel Gocthals, has cost $353,559.000 n 
is a big sum, but the Canal is

» * * *

‘ A famous French alienlstTwT 
Germans are mad. The Kaiser, he
says, has megalomania, and the mTT 
affects the whole nation. He j 
upon the. German discipline as in 
ity nothing but a lack of individual 
Many of the doctor’s countrymen 
with him.

heard in the Bay of' Fundy as they are 
heard in the British Channel, if hostile 
airships were threatening our capital as 
t.iey are threatening London and Paris, 
if ship-loads of wounded were coming, 
into Canadian ports as they are" into 
British ports, we in Canada would be 
thinking less about the ordinary duties 
of the day and more about the one great 
and supreme , duty of defeating Germany 
and Austria.

Let ùs consider the message of an 
Englishman, who believes absolutely in 
the coming triumph of our cause, but. 
who is attempting to arouse the people 
of the United Kingdom to still greater 
efforts in order to remove defeat from 
among toe possibilities. If the people of 
Great Britain still require such messages 
of warning—and they are receiving many 
today—how much more are such mes
sages hècessary in Canada, which is so 
much farther removed from the scene 
of the conflict, at least for the present. 
Writing in the English Review for 
November, “Britannicus” addresses these 
words to his fellow Britons:

“A Germany permanently established 
on the Dutch and Belgian coasts and 
accumulating, behind their defences and 
within a few hours’ steaming of our 
shore, the armed plant for an invasion 
of Great Britain, would mean that never 
again in this country should we have 
one moment’s security. We should have 
to live year in and year out on a war 
footing, with naval estimates, running 
into toe hundred millions sterling. We 
simply could not stand the strain. Such 
a power as Germany , would then 
be would be irresistible. Our nerves, 
our money, would alike give out;
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Act of the Legislature of New Bnrns-
worth it.

E W. McCREADY, 
President and Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Sent by mail to any address in Canada 

at .One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
any address in. the United States at Two 
Dollars a year. All subscriptions must 
be paid hi advance.
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Major-General Hughes is
the statement that Lord Robert" '' 
intended to go to the front with ti 
Canadian Expeditionary Forces, u 1 
the great soldier been spared to aocom 
papy the troops to France his nr,.s,nr 
would^ have been to them at once 
honor tad an inspiration. ■

Not only is the British 
ready and able to provide the mon 
needed to carry on this war against the 
German menace, but it is ako in » „„ 
sition to finance several other count,C 
Since the Kaiser began the struggle i„ 
Europe, Great Britain has 
o«ce proved her wonderful 
ness.

had

IMPORTANT NOTICE. ^
All remittances most be sent by post

; office order or registered letter, and ad- grimly to work upon the one grea 
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing before the British race, that of

Correspondence must be addressed to wlth 8,1 P°aslble speed enough brave and 
thé Editor of The Telegraph, St John, loyal men to hammer the German legions 

AU letters sent to The Semi-Weekly back across their own frontier and drive 
Telegraph and Intended for publication them, defeated and broken, through the 
should contain Stamps if return of MS. . , . , . 5.
is desired in case it is not published. beart of ‘heir °wn c°mitry to Berlin. 
Otherwise, rejected letters are destroyed. Thls ra the greatest military work ever 

’ AUTHORIZED AGENTS. ■*" undertaken by the British people, but it
is the work of justice as well as of self- 

can be bo hesi- 
tbe task is done.

at Us* 
raising

MitStM Si „.
peace of exhaustion—a peace that would 
lead to no settlement, that would mean 
renewal of this struggle as it Suited the 
Germans. This great fight has got to be 
fought out both by sea and by land. It 
is entirely and solely owing to the shield 
of the navy that this war is being fought 
out in Belgium and not in England. The

will bring to bear more and more as 
the months go on, is going to be a very 
potent factor in the settlement of this 
war. y

“But, still, war has got to be fought 
out on land, too. You can only meet 
immense numbers by immense numbers. 
Think of these bien—not fighting a bat- 

today and another a month hence as i 
in the old wars—think of these men who 
have been fighting day tad‘night ever 
since they landed to Frtaee, not quite 
three months ago. Do yon think they 
never look over their left shoulder to 

the England and say, ‘When are our broth
ers and our friends coming to help us?’ 
(Cheers.) The point I Want you to face 
now is that if the straggle is to end in 
victory for the French and for us, then 
we want the men and we want them 
now. , It is no use waiting until yon see 
your country defeated and then coming 
forward.” \

mor<- than 
resourceful.

The following agents are authorized 
to canvas and collect for The Semi- 
Weekly Telegraph, viz.:

as a

MEETING THE SITUATION.
Ottawa reports indicate that while the 

blow to business in all tiré provinces 
of the Dominion, following the an
nouncement that war had been declared,

rôTiîïrJt
bow on the upward turn. Canada in

presen
tation,

: pOW- - ♦ * *

Alarmists who predict disaster to 
Britain’s navy as a result of huge 
of superior range on German 
Should take some comfort from ™ re- 
port made by the governor of Tsing Tau 
to the Kaiser. “Our artillery was com
pletely overcome,” he said. No doubt 
the Germane have very powerful guns— 
but so have the British.

* * *

Before the present struggle in Europe 
began a great many military experts 
were of opinion that the bayonet was 
no longer useful as a weapon of modem 
warfare. They were wrong as the recent 
fighting in France has proved. Its 
effectiveness at dose quarters has been 
demonstrated again and again by British 
and French soldiers.

and*•
a CECIL KEIRSTEAD. 
MISS V. E. GIBERSON. ’ guns

warships
*
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our commerce would wither away. 
Whatever efforts we put forth, Ger
many could surpass them. Se
cure in half-a-dozen unreachable strong
holds from Antwerp and Flushing to the 
Kiel canal, she would merely have to 
wait and prepare. Our,national exist
ence would shrink into a shameful tjtog 
of ceaseless and subservient terrors. Our 
policies would be dictated from Berlin. 
A wave of Germany’s hand," and we 
should be obliged to dismiss any minis
ter to whom die objected, just as France 
a few years ago under the proddings of 
the German ramrod had to dismiss M. 
Delcasse. And one day the blow would 
fall, an immensely mightier blofe than 
Napoleon ever had it in his power to 
deal. It would not be a raid; it would 
be an invasion. We might be able to 
repel it once, twice, three times- Bat 
it would be incessantly renewed. Our 
fleet, whatever happened elsewhere, could 
never for a moment leave the North Sea- 
It would be tied down to the supreme 
necessity of guarding .against Germany. 
Sooner or later, by the mere law of 
averages, Germany would break through, 
Great Britain would be-invaded as Bel
gium and France have been invaded, but 
with a far greater passion of hatred, 
and these famous islands might sink, 
in the grim phrase of Sir Edward Grey, 
to be ‘the conscript appendage* of their 
German rulers. Z. . ^

“Germany is one in a sense in woich 
she never has been One in all her his
tory; she can place to the field probably 
not less than. 6,000,000 men; fighting on 
her own territory, behind defences that 
nature and the utmost militaiy skill have 
renderjed all but impregnable, rod with 
her back To the' wall, s.i* will put up a 
resistance

tie:

I- the first shock of the news that nearly 
aH Europe was up in arms, for a 
almost lost herself, and so did 
United States. Both countries, however, 
soon recovered and made rapid prog
ress in the work of trade readjustment.
Today, in Canada, there is a spirit of 
optimism from coast to coast, and busi
ness is encouraging, although to many 
cases the effect of the conditions brought 
about by the war is severe. Success is 
crowning an honest and well-directed 
effort to carry on business as usual and 
to stimulate manufacturing by demand
ing made-to-Canada .goods wherever
possible, and in various other ways. i-' . . JPHP-.x. - ,

Leading business men to the United but when reverses were «ported, re- _____
ctriting fell offz He said that “the young CANADA AND THE EMPIRE,
man who is sound to body, and who has Driven from its contention that ernig- 

that there are unmistakable signs that not *°* “ obviou8li' «renter call of duty ers of thé improved Bristol class, which 
the country is on the eve of a period of e^8ewbere does not come forward Canada was to build, could not have per- 
great prosperity. What is true of the now* 18 a shirker." This was greeted by formed the same service now placed so 
United States, commercially, is largely 8,1 outburst of cheering. Then he asked gloriously to the credit of the Auetra- 
true of Canada, for the trade relations what defeat for the British Empire Ran cruiser Sydney, the Standard news- 
of the two nations with Europe are would mean, and answered his own ques- paper drops that feature of the argu- 
practieally alike, and the process of re- 81 these words: ment as unfortunate. But in shifting
adjustment to changed conditions in “Defeat for us would mean the loss its ground it only gets into further dif- 

, . . ...... Europe is to all intents and purposes of the whole Empire. It would mean the Acuities. It now adopts the transparentdespatches purporting to deal- ^ ^ ag ^ “J ^8“ loss of all the trade which the Germans device «Tasking its subscribers to forget
with the course of the, war and pretend- States ' ^i lo^f tTmeX^ liv«£h<^ of that Mr‘ ”<* Sir Wilfrid
Ing to express confidence in the outcome. Canada’s industries are still unsettled, the vast number of our people. Defeat Laurier, has bten| in control of the af-

but far less so than they were several would mCan a war indemnity put upon fairs of this country since the fuiuimn 
weeks ago. Mudh has been done to rM ^ °f 1M1; Such a? 18 8 reflecU<>n
store public confidence, and the people /ou thtok Ge^m^ would taketwo h”- "P°“ * «^igeno^ those to ^Aw
are coming to realise that their national dred millions from ns? It would be “ 18 adaresse“- , 
resources are such as to. provide plenty deliberately imposed so as to put ns out We ere among those who believe that 
oT work to do at home. The lumber- of existence as a great nation. There is to time , of war partisan arguments
men are planning for extensive opera- “ difeaTwoutdme^T to 0^“’ ^ to th/ ™p"me
rions this winter, which means work “But the material loss would be by far t on of the hour’ “d that nothin8 
for the mills next spring; many fac- the least part of it. After all, we are should be done to hamper the govero- 
tories are opening up, and while general not fighting for all that has made Eng- ment of the day in any efforts it is mak- 
trade in central and western Canada *and ,f^e'?ally vgre^t: we are ^fighting iBg to place the strength of Canada at 
ia reported to be below normal, the rff ^ a ^pe^ple Sooner th^f be the of the EmPire’ This is the
money situation is not so discouraging under the hCef of the Prusisan miUtary one important thmg. Nevertheless, 
as it Seas and there seems to be no caste, sooner than accept their law of stoce the Standard has selected tjiis ill- 
reason for depression. right and wrong—sooner than that, I chosen hour for blatant and disgraceful

Clearly this is a time for Canada to Sul? ^ *** misrePre3enttttion 01 the Liberal party,
make eyery effort to increase her indus- ‘ some discussion of Mr. Borden’s con-
tries and encourage trade expansion.
For instance, Ottawa officials explain 
that the Canadian canning industry

New Brunswick's Independent 
Newspapers.

These newspapers advocate; 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material pro

gress of our great Dominion.
NO GRAFT!
NO DEALS 1 -
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In the tactics of
this war the bayonet is playing an im
portant part.

ex-
These words of Lord Sdbome’s re

quire no emphasis. They carry enough. 
He said another thing which should in
terest us here. It was that when re
verses were reported in Great Britain, 
recruits came forward in great numbers,

I 4 * «
It is a matter of regret that a few of 

the Canadian contingent in England 
have proved that they are unworthy of 
the trust and confidence of their offi
cers. Their conduct, however, will 
cloud the fact that, with possibly a few 
exceptions, the Canadians now in train- 
tog at Salisbury are a splendid lot of 

who may be depended upon to give 
a fine account of themselves when they 
reach the firing line.

‘
“Hu Thistle, ffianck, tow wtww, 

Ih Kqh lwf bnm."
tJ®

noi
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States, including some of the mostI- prominent bankers to America, declare

men

ST. JOHN, N. B7 NOVEMBER 21, 1914
I * * *

A St. John Conservative puts forward 
the cpÿ suggestion that the Dugal report 
ought to be kept under cover until the 
Legislature meets again. What Legisla
ture? The one that almost unanimously 
supported the Hon. James Kidd Flem
ming in his every act? The Dugal re- 

that.will cease only with the P°i*, the understanding has been, would 
last cartridge and the last shell. More- be made public after this evening’s meet- 
over, the unpredictable chances that sur- 1,“isiss* 'gg £ wtZZL,,
tunes. A naval force, however prepon- one men* tr$ck of dodging, 
derant, is not an absolute guarantee of r * * *
security so long as the hostile fleet is 
still in being- There is need, therefore, 
for a muc-1 clearer appreciation of the 
nature and magnitude of the task ahead 
of us than one can profess to discover 
among our people as a whole; and need 
also for a far greater concentration of 

. , energy and foresight than has yet been
the Standard has promised us some effected. We have begun a prolonged 

lively fighting on this naval Issue, but and bitter struggle in which victory will 
up to date Its noisy activities have been he achieved only by toe manmnm of 

, , effort. Given that maximum, it is hard-mere y those of the parade ground. It , 0 to question that ultimately vic-
is using saluting charges Instead of live tory will follow. But nothing less f jan 
shell. Even the Standard’s unfortunate the maximum will be enough.” 
circle of readers will not mistake bins- That message should be heeded here 
ter for argument or noise for facts. Con
scientious Conservatives—ibyre arc some 
—will ask themselves who£ has been 
Premier of this country since 1911, rod 
what he has effected Ip the matter of 

At the time the Liberal party went naval aid to the Empire. The
oilt of power the Laurier ministry pur- Standard’s reply is that of course Mr. 
chased two cruisers from the British Borden has done nothing, but that the 
government for the Canadian auxiliary 
navy, and' had 'called for tenders for 
cruisers of the improved Bristol type and 
some destroyers. Thus, when Mr. Bor
den came into office, this' country had 
at its disposal the first class cruiser 
Niobe, of 11,000 tons, cany ing sixteen 
6-inch( guns and 600 men, and the second 
class cruiser Rainbow, of 8,600 tons, 
carrying two 6-inch guns and six 4.7 
guns, tad a complement of 478 men.
These were intended chiefly as training 
ships for the Canadian navy, but they

WHAT IS THE GERMAN VIEW 
NOW?

From Berlin there is issued a stream 
of official

eom-

com-

This Berlin “news” is manufactured Jtor, 
consumption by the rest of the world, in 
the hope that 9k)me of it may be ac-

-

E5.
cepted as genuine.

But what is the real German view, 
after three and one-half months of war?
Even the great German‘siege guns have 
no more terrors for the Allies. The Al
lied armies refuse to coop themselves up 
in fortresses ,and as the guns are chiefly 
useful for battering down fortresses and 
not very effective against armies in the 
field* the German advantage which 
proved so great at Liege and Namur is 
no longer reckoned formidable. Of the 
tremendous armies which poured over 
the French frontier in a fldod which Ger
many believed irresistible, that of Von 
Kluck alone scored a temporary success.
But Von Kluck turned back of necessity stands to benefit enormously as a re- 
when almost within cannon shot of suit of the situation created by the war

situation that, for the first time in 
the history of the industry, on account 
of the tremendous falling off in foreign 
competition, gives it an opportunity to 
supply toe bulk of the domestic trade» 
to increase supplies to the outside mar? 
kets to which it has already access, and 
to make new trading connections that 
will be of-a permanent character.

It Is the expectation of the Trade and 
Commerce Department that the war 
will have a tremendous effect on the 
sugar industry, that the shutting"1 off of 
sources of supply with respect to wool
len fabrics and garments will present 
great opportunities to Canadian enter
prise and energy, that advantage of the 
opportunity to secure increased trade 
will be taken by makers of iron and 
steel products, and that many other 
lines of manufacturing will be perma
nently benefitted.

The situation demands courage—which 
apparently is not lacking—and a strong 
determination to adjust matters to the 
changed conditions. There seems to be 
good reason for optimism, tad no doubt 
Canada’s industrial leaders wiH be alert

Another German cruiser has been in- 
tenfed. Germany now has eight or nine 
cruisers at large. Five of these, the 
Schamhorst, Gneisenau, Leipsig, Dres
den and Nürnberg are to the Pacific, and 
the Karlsruhe, Bremen and Kron Print 
Wilhelm, and possibly one other light 
cruiser, are in the Atlantic. Their pur
suit is being carried out systematically 
by the warships of the Allies and their 
capture or Internment may be looked for 
at any time.

'

Those who know the patriotic people 
of this city and tills province are con
vinced that nothing will so quickly stim
ulate recruiting as a plain and frank 
statement of the desperate character of 
the need, tad the fact that men of our 
Own Mood, fighting day after day in one 
long -desperate battle on the Continent, 
are, as Lord Selbome suggests, looking 
over their shoulders to their home lands 
and asking, “When are our Brothers and 
our friends coming to help us?”

What is our answer?

spicuoua failure to give naval aid to the 
Empire during the last" three years is 
unavoidable. A glance at the facts will 
show hnw unpleasant they 'must be for 
partisan Conservatives w.ho invite a de
bate of this 'character now.

* • *

The Admiralty is still silent regard
ing the reported sinking of the battle
ship Audacious off the coast of Ireland 
on October 27, but it may be noted that 
Dr. Beaumont, the surgeon of the Olym
pic, which 4s said to have rescued the 
crew, flatly denies the whole story. He 
declares that no disaster of the kind oc- 
cured on October 27 or at any time be
tween that date and October 29, when 
be left toe ship. Meanwhile the mys
tery surrounding the fate of the dread
nought is as deep as ever.

* * *■

If we coqqper—and conquer we must 
—we shall continue to cultivate mili
tarism to our utmost ability in order to 
preserve the fruits of victory and pro
mote 'the full expansion of our arts and 
sciences.—Professor Neisser in the Ber
line Tageblatt.

It was this barbarous state of mind 
that caused the war, The Germans with 
a ruthless disregard of justice and free
dom of thought have developed the 
doctftne that might makes right. Pro
fessor Neisser’s confession shows how 
absolutely necessary it is to crush for
ever the selfish spirit of Prussian mili
tarism.

as well as in Great Britain, for their 
is ours and we stand or fall localise

gether. In a sense these are ominous 
words; but surely it Is not more than 
common prudence to insist that nothing 
be left to -chance, that the maximum of 
effort on tie part of all British coun
tries be exerted at the earliest possible 
moment. “Britannicus” wrote the sen
tences we have quoted before the British 
government decided upon its second mil
lion of men. Great Britain has more 
than a million men under arms, tad has 
provided the money and the means to 
enroll another 
the number of 
men, in addition to supplementing large
ly the forces of the navy.

■I Paris, and retreated to the Marne, only 
to be driven from that position to the 
present German lines!

The quick; smashing defeat which was 
to be inflicted upon the French and 

1 British, and upon which Germany de
pended for winning the first campaign, 
has never been achieved. The battle of 
the Marne was, perhaps, the nearest ap
proach to a great pitched battle to the 
western theatre of war, and It resulted 
in the defeat and ; retirement of the 
flower of the German army.

Well informed persons in Germany 
must long ago have begun to ask them
selves how any outcome is now possible 
except complete defeat. If the German 
battering-ram could break through the 
French lines today, it could scarcely 
reach Paris, for so immense are the Al
lied forces in the field that the German 
advance would b> broken by flanking at- 

_• tacks in tremendous forte. Germany Is 
always in danger of a great French turn
ing movement on the left of its line. 
Moreover, across the Channel, Kitchener, 
the “organizer of victory,” grimly drills 
a million men, and is preparing to drill 
another million, to be thrown into the 
fighting Bne when the right hour strikes. 
British naval losses have not beta suffi
cient to diminish the striking force of 
Britain’s superb sea power. Thus, when 
the time comes, Kitchener’s army can 
be safely convoyed to the proper landing 
place ta the Continent.

On the eastern front the menace of1 
the Bear comes ever closer and looms 
ever more formidable. In a winter cam
paign the Russians have manifest ad
vantages, just as they have manifest ad
vantages in the power to make good their 
losses and to draw an endless stream of 
fresh troops and supplies from the vast 
Empire at their back. The hope that 
Germany would be able to hold the Rus
sians by defensive warfare at the Vis
tula, and so draw off a great force to 
throw into tire fighting in France and 
Belgium ,has iieen dissipated by the re
cent Russian successes. While the grim 
struggle along the Channel goes on, and 
ene side or the other gains a mile of 
territory after many days of tremendous 
sacrifice, it must occur to well informed 
Germans that to find themselves in the, 
fourth month of the War to such a "dead-

1,
t
: Liberals and not Mr. Borden must be 

held responsible. But its readers know 
that Mr. Borden talked for three years 
after he got Into office, but did nothing 
beyond maintaining the Cruisers pur
chased by the Laurier government and 
rejecting the tenders for the othere 
which they proposed to build, and 
which, had Mr. Borden gone ahead with 
the programme, would now have been 
serving the Empire like the Niobe and 
the Rainbow and the Sydney.

The Standard, with that chastity of 
language which so becomes it, speaks of 
“getting away with” misrepresentations 
of the naval issue. The organ will never 
“get away with” Mr. Borden’s abject 
failure during his three years of power 

failure which toe world war has 
written large before the eyes of all the 
Empire. But, after all, parties are but 
parties. The great 'cause that every
body has at heart today calls for united 
and effective action in giving Sir John 
French all the men he needs, a great 
many of which must still come from 
Canada. The great mass of Canadians, 
Liberals and Conservatives alike, are 
not talking politics today; they aro, 
talking war, and until the war has 
brought British victory with Canadian 
aid they will be Impatient witk.party 
issues—and properly so. Naval de-

!

E
Home guards.1

The movement (o raise forces for home 
defence in St. John and in other parts of 
New Brunswick leads a subscriber, who 
is a student of history, to send to The 
Telegraph the following facts concerning 
the volunteer militia Of New Brunswick 
at various periods to our history. 
f^In 1834, when the population was
119,467, the militia force of New Bruns- have ^ found most useful to the pren- 
wick was 34000 ent wqr, and their serviceable batteries

TK.00 on raiding cruisers such as Lie GermansThese men, says our informant, were , ° , ... .
maintained at no cost to the province, have had m the Atlantic, the utility of
service being purely voluntary Kk the Niobe’8 sMeen «-inch guns will 
quotes from Gesner-s history of New ^ be denkd" ^ ba* ^
Brunswick concerning local defence in «>* Launer government had called for
1847. Speaking of the militia the his-... of the improved Bristol type, fast ves-tonan said: , , , ... . * „. . sels,' each with .a primary battery of“They are regularly organized, tad a , ’ ... , , . .... . . . - u j eight 6-mch guns, sinter ships of toenumber of companies at St. John, Fred- , , ,. . _ ,. . , 77 , . Australian cruiser Sydney w’.iich dis-
ericton and at Mher places, are armed German Emden.
tad trained. The habit of shooting has Mr ^ ^ officc ^
made many of the country militia very te mr. For the balanee of that 
expert marksmen, tad to a new county ye„ * talkcd eb(>ut naTal tid, bnt dld 
they would be found very dangerous ad- n.,. _
versaries to an invading army.” He t(dked about lt duri„g J912, but the

his, says our informant, is interest- Qnjy thlng be dtd in that year was to fence is not properly a party question
tag m, showing what the provmce can do rejcct the b$dg of British firms woich
if it really tries. It now has a popula- hf£d tendered for the proposed Cana- 
tion exceding 360,000, of which the active djan cmigers
mMe citizens would number nearly 100,- In 1918 Mr Borden again effected 
000 men. A very formidable number, it nothing practicel for naval defence, and 
should be plain, could be enrolled, armed, in 19W his inaction continued, practi- 
and trained, if measures were taken to cally up to the time war was declared, 
convince the people generally of the Upon the dedaration of war the Borden
necessity for such preparation. The ministry did its >st to get the Niobe - ' ’ OUR WAR.

. , ... figures referred to have a bearing not and toe Rainbow into active service, and If Great Britain falls, Canada falls.
The principal speakers of the evening only upon home defence but upon re- these vessels, formerly despised arid re- That message,

eruiting for service abroad, and the num- jeeted by aU of the Conservative ora- delivered here
ber of active militiamen to training in tors and newspapers, have proved most weeks ago, is being repeated in other
the-province of late years gives some in- useful ever stoce. forms all over this country today, not
dication of the capacity of the popula- -----^ with the idea that defeat is probable,
tion to produce some thousands of sol- Mr. Borden has been Prime Minister but for the purpose of bringing t ie
dlera at short notice once the spirit of of this country and Ms party has been Canadian people as a whole’to a fuller Expressmen moving a clock from
the people 1* aroused. It must be in control of its affairs since September, realization of their responsibility at. this b°use ta, an<*her in Waycross, Ga., and
thought that the patriotic meetings and 1911, but although Mr. Borden continu- time. If the German guns were as near ^g* Jewelers fo^se^ ■*<dting’ «°"

lock in Belgium can only mean the min victory to the good cause. Surely/every- other measures lately adopted to awaken ally talked about imperial perils he has as the Nova Scotia coast and conld. be frvi’ne in vain'to start' had becn

: million Or more, to raise 
f the army to 2,186,000

Under such circumstances fois country 
should be providing for a. much larger 
expeditionary force than is at present in 
view. It is our duty to meet the 
of this day as our forefathers met toe 
menace of Napoleqn- We come, English- 
speaking and French-speaking Canadians 
alike, from ancestors who knew how to 
speak with the enemy at the gate. No 
peril was too great for their courage to 
meet. No force launched against them 
was sufficient to shake their faith either 
to the justice of theip cause or in toe 
prowess of their forces by flood or field.
The English writer we have quoted has have encouraged Germany to go to 
not'exaggerated the peril, represented by 
Germany and Austria in arms, bnt toe 
British Empire and its Allies are more 
than equal to the task of meeting that 
peril and overcoming lt—if in all quar
ters the active and courageous men of 
our rage realize not only the imperative 
nature zof the duty but the fact that only 
by bringing the maximum of force to 
bear at the right time eta victory be, 
achieved.

We in Canada come of a fighting 
stock, and we are an out-of-door folk, 
scattered over a magnificent country, 
calculated to bring out the best at
tributes of any people, courage, stead
fastness, tenacity, and a lasting belief in 
right and justice. Let ij be the duty of 
Canadian leaders everywhere, therefore, 
to bring home to the hearts of our 
in cities, in towns, and in villages, the 
grave nature of the duty wMch 
fronts them—and toe response will be 
ample.

menace

V

* * *

The Standard solemnly suggests that 
the action of the Canadian Senate may

war.
K there were anything in that sort of 
argument would it not be more reason
able to say that the failure of tie Con
servative government of this country to 
do anything effective in the way of Im
perial naval defence from the autumn of 
1911 to midsummer of 1914 might well 
have affected German opinion ? 
Standard’s German argument will be 
seen on examination by that journal to 
be a two-edged weapon wMch requires 
somewhat careful handling.

* * »

to every legitimate opportunity.

A STIRRING MEETING.
What will the harvest in the matter of

recruits be as a result of Tuesday night’s 
great and stirring meeting In the Im
perial Theatre? This is a question which 
every citizen must fie asking himself 
this morning. It was to all respects a 
meeting admirable to purpose and in the 
quality of the . moving and earnestly 
patriotic speech-making. Perhaps one 
could have wished that the audience bad 
contained a greater percentage of men of 
the active service age, but we must re
member that, to addition to the direct 
appeal to the prospective soldier, such 
men are influenced to a great extent by 
others, by. their elders, and by noble and 
patriotic wtimen.

The/)

at all. Imperial defence is bigger than 
all parties. It was lifted above politics 
by toe joint resolutions of 1909, but Mr. 
Borden and Mr. Foster, who subscribed 
to those resolutions, soon fell to their 
old level. Their failure in that respect 
has been a curse to the country.

The New "York Evening Post rig - 
it as a most remarkable fact that mic.' 
three and one-half months of war all 11 
the capital ships, that is, the first class 
modem battleships, of all the nations 
involved, have escaped destruction. The 
Post thinks the fact that the Briti-à 
battleships have thus far all escaped is 
most surprising—“That the British have 
been able to protect their battleships is 
really amazing.” Not only have the 
British been able to do that, but the.' 
are now putting more battleships into 
commission, new ones, carrying heavier 
guns than any other vessels of war 
afloat.

'

which Sir Rider Haggard 
so dramatically many

men
delivered a message- that must have 
thrilled deeply all who heard it, and 
that must haunt all that read it with a 
renewed sense of personal responsibility 
in tMs hour of peril to the Empire. 
Those who spoke, and who will speak 
again on this supreme subject, ate doing 
their utmost in their own way to bring

; con-

one
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